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RISK ASSESSMENT OF ROBO-MATE, AN EXOSKELETON FOR WORKERS

1. INTRODUCTION CASE STUDY
The objective of the Robo-Mate project is to provide a solution for these difficult-to-automate situations by developing an ‘exoskeleton’, supporting the human worker while doing his job. Developing
concepts and solutions for a Robo-Mate requires new ways for safety management in its lifecycle.
However, safety of exoskeletons is an emerging topic in legislation and standardization. It represents
a typical example of the changing world of robotization from industrial robots separated in time and
space from the operator to robots collaborating with or even worn by the operator as an extension
of his or her personal capabilities. An exoskeleton seen in this respect is a job aid that augments capabilities of an industrial worker. The exoskeleton will become machinery the moment when actuators
become part of the exoskeleton concept.
The Robo-Mate project defines an exoskeleton for workers as follows: “A user guided robot that is
worn by or fits closely to his/her body with the purpose of aiding actions or performing actions that
contribute directly towards improving the quality of the user’s work by augmenting the functions of
their musculoskeletal system when performing physical work”.
The innovative character of the Robo-Mate technology requires a novel approach to identify its risks for
developers, testers and workers. Guidance from standards is only partially possible since no standard
exists for exoskeleton technology in an industrial environment. For this reason, we make reference to
two standards the ISO 10218 and ISO 13482. The Robo-Mate Safety Experts group initially started work
with reference to ISO 10218 as requested in the Deliverable Of Work. During the project ISO 13482
was published and considered more appropriate to check the hazards of the Robo-Mate design as it
developed into a prototype. However, since Robo-Mate is aimed at people at work, additional hazards
were identified as relevant.
As part of the risk analysis process, the analysis method of MRK-systeme Augsburg, Germany, being
project partner of Robo-Mate provided a frame work for a case study. This case study was set up to
provide an overview of the risk profile as it changes through the development proces of Robo-Mate.
The focus was on the lifecycle phases from design to testing the Robo-Mate prototype.
The main purpose of this case study is to anticipate possible risks that could occur by using Robo-Mate
in everyday working environment.
This analysis provides:
Input for remaining work in work packages dealing with assembly, testing and demonstrations;
Useful guide and bench mark for the robot’s industry community;
Source of experience with risk analysis of a personal care robot for workers.
The scope of the analysis was limited to the scope of the Robo-Mate project: the design up till demonstration of the prototype. It complements an analysis against the standard ISO 13482 and risk analysis and
risk ranking of the early prototype. These analyses are reported in the Robo-Mate project deliverables on
safety and standardisation, especially D11.2 (see key references to other Robo-Mate risk analysis on page
18). All analysis have led to recommendations for the instruction of future users in tests, maintenance
crew and demonstrator, see chapter 4, Discussion. These instructions will be integrated in a user/maintenance manual being drafted by ITT and ZHAW.
The Robo-Mate is one of the first industrial exoskeletons; it was not possible to find a written risk assessment by now in public sources. In that sense, this document will be a useful guide for future designers and
engineers interested in developing a similar exoskeleton. With an eye on the need for consecutive risk
analysis of the Robo-Mate from its first conceptualization through design to demonstration risk scenarios
have been changing. At the same time specific risk reduction measures are needed and feasible according
to the future use cases being envisaged e.g. the Robo-Mate industry use cases, see figure 1, testing or
assembling environment.
In this document, risk scores for different life stages are presented and scored. Based on the results we
obtained, it is possible to analyse and to decide in which life stage the design has to be improved and in
which sense. Also, it is possible to predict which problems we could expect during and after the demonstration life stage which is the most important one in the end of the Robo-Mate project.
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In the first pages of the document the description of the analysed version of the Robo-Mate design can
be found as well as a general description of the Robo-Mate. The main chapter of the document is Chapter
3 where the risk assessment was made based on leading scenarios previously selected1 and regarding to
ISO 13483 standards where the definition of personal care robot2 corresponds best to the Robo-Mate
design and purpose.
2. MACHINE LIMITS
Description of the Machine
The Robo-Mate Exoskeleton is designed for workers who partake in manual handling activities that
expose them to risk factors that may increase their risk of developing musculoskeletal disorders or
exacerbate symptoms. The use environment is assumed to be:
The premises of the organization producing and testing the Robo-Mate exoskeleton or parts of it
Factories and workstations being identified as use cases (see Figure 1)
Future places where the Robo-Mate exoskeleton will be demonstrated as part of this project.

Use Case Indra

Use Case Compa

Use Case Fiat

The basic configuration of Robo-Mate is visualised in Figure
2 where the core module is a trunk supporting, lightweight
and partially activated exoskeleton, which reduces the
compression forces in the lower back. The trunk module
covers the area between thigh and chest and only the hip
joint needs activation to compensate the arm and upper
body weight while bending. This core module as such is not
a production tool. However, as it can be used on its own it
can be seen as an operation supporting health and safety
product. The trunk module can then be divided into three
different modules:

Figure1
Possible use environment
for Robo-Mate

Hip attachment - The hip module must be rigidly mounted
on the human and should allow the adjustment of the hip
rotation.
Hip-to-leg module – This module should transmit the hip
torque as a force to the dorsal side of the upper leg.

Figure 2
Visualisation of the
core trunk module

Hip-to-back module - This part of the exoskeleton has to
allow the operator to move as naturally as possible and it
cannot limit the movements of the user.

1 15 leading scenarios were selected early in the Robo-Mate project to provide focus on what kind of work environments
and task needed to be considered as a context for analysis. The Safety Expert Group compiled these scenarios based on
an initial hazard identification taking into account hazards identified in ISO 10218 and DIS ISO 13482 and by the group
itself in a brainstorm session.
2 service robot that performs actions contributing directly towards improvement in the quality of life of humans, excluding
medical applications
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By adding, for example, a dedicated arm module of different complexity levels (see Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5) production steps can
be made more flexible and more efficient. The dedicated arm modules
can be fully, partially or not be actuated; can be anthropomorphic or
non-anthropomorphic. These modules can be optimized to the specific task which has to be performed.

Figure 3
Visualisation of the core trunk module with
anthropomorphic arm module

Figure 4
Integration of the trunk module and
the passive arm

Multiple arm modules are developed to cover a range of applications. The Figure 5 and Figure 6
show a passive and an active parallelogram that can be connected to the trunk module by attaching
to the back plate behind the user’s shoulders. Average weight of active parallelogram arm module
is around 900g. Further risk analysis implies the use of this version of arm module as primary.

Figure 5
The passive parallelogram
arm module

Figure 6
Visualisation of the core module with active
parallelogram arm module
ROBOMATE PAGE 5
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Before using the exoskeleton, the worker has to customise the size of an exoskeleton for use. Both
males and females can use the device. The operator has to spend some time to put on the exoskeleton and prepare to start work. This process could be done either alone or with assistance. After
putting on an exoskeleton and enabling the dead man’s switch, the worker is ready to partake in
manual handling activities. For now, during testing and assembling the prototype, the dead man’s
switch is controlled by another worker when necessary.
The lifting support from the exoskeleton can be divided into two different types:
Robo-Mate lifts the whole weight on its own. The operator does not provide any lifting force.
He rather controls the movements of the exoskeleton with a joystick without using force.
The operator and Robo-Mate lift the load together. That means that the operator has to lift a
certain part of the load on his own. Robo-Mate works as a kind of force amplifier.
During work time, it is possible to leave and change workstations.
During active work, no disturbing pressure points may occur on the user. Parts which are in direct
contact with the user are breathable so that sweating is prevented while using Robo-Mate. For
hygienic reasons, the parts which are in direct contact with the user are designed to be washable
and can be interchangeable for the different users. The parts which are in direct contact with the
user are made of such a material as to not trigger an allergic reaction.
Cables connected to the grid supply provides the exoskeleton with power. It should be noted that, if
used, there are to be no detrimental effects on the working process or range of motion due to the
cable. Operating time using grid power is minimum four hours. When an on board energy supply
is used under normal conditions, the exoskeleton is capable of operating for a defined amount of
time before requiring charging, connection to the grid, or battery change.
There may be times, such as when changing workplaces, that it is not possible to use a grid connected supply to power the exoskeleton for a short period. In these cases, the on board energy supply
will be used. Minimum operating time (without changing or charging) using on board energy supply
for normal work is one hour.

Operating Limits – Proper Use and Predictable Misuse
This may consist of dust, oil and water splashes, knocks and bumps, temperature fluctuations and
so on. Minimal temperature range where Robo-Mate can be operated is between 10°C and 30°C.
Minimal humidity range where Robo-Mate can be operated is between 5% and 75%.

Space requirements – Specification
Freedom of movement at the workplace should not be restricted by the dimensions of the exoskeleton. Minimum space required for a safe use of Robo-Mate is a square 2 to 2 m2.
The EUR-pallet (ISO 445) is taken as a guideline. Specifications of entire system according to Deliverable D3.2 “Whole
system (exoskeleton) specification”.
Mass transfer to operator is none.

Maximum exoskeleton width –
passable gap size

800 mm

Maximum height of structure when
in use

2000 mm

Maximum footprint of exoskeleton
length/width
Maximum area needed to turn on
spot - circle radius

1200 mm/800 mm
720 mm

Limitations with respect to the total such as maximum lift and
forklift capacities:
Maximum weight of machine on
its own

10 kg
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Life Stages – Time Limits
This risk assessment involves five stages of life covering the stages of the Robo-Mate project3:
Design
Prototype development and testing
Prototype assembly
Integrated prototype testing (usability and use case)
Demonstration
Use
Training
Maintenance
Refactoring
Further life stages from use are not relevant for the considered application yet. Anticipated use is
considered in the design

Standards and Guidelines
The following standards were applied:
EN ISO 12100:2010
				
EN 60204-1:2006
				
EN ISO 13849-1:2008
				
EN ISO 13849-2:2012
				
EN ISO 13482:2014
				

Safety of machinery - Electrical equipment of machines
Part 1: General requirements
Safety of machinery - Electrical equipment of machines
Part 1: General requirements
Safety of machinery - Safety-related parts of control systems
Part 1: General principles for design
Safety of machinery - Safety-related parts of control systems
Part 2: Validation
Robots and robotic devices
Safety requirements for personal assistance robot

The following other EU Directives have been applied:
EMC Directive 2004/108 / EC
Low Voltage Directive 2006/95 / EC

3 according to the Robo-Mate-project deliverable 11.1
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Identification of hazards
Hazards were identified according to ISO 13482:2014 4 and were prioritized by the Network of
Safety representatives of the Robo-Mate project leaders being safety experts from participating
organizations in Robo-Mate. The resulting subset of relevant hazards was documented by WP115 ,
D11.1, see chapter references on page 18.

Table 1
overview of hazards
identified

No.

Type or class

Typical hazards
Source of hazard

Source

Potential effects

1

Electrical hazards

Touching live parts, terminals, charging contacts,
connections, battery
Contact with discrete components in the electrical
(electronic) circuitry, i.e. capacitors
Overload, short circuit, heat blockage by coat,
jacket that cover the robot
Electrostatic phenomena

ISO 13482

Electric shock

ISO 13482

Burning due to fire
or high temperatures

2

ISO 13482
ISO 13482

Mechanical hazards Robo-Mate wrongfully considers body movement WP11
of user as command action (e.g. heavy lifting
action)
Gaps between joints
ISO 13482
Stored energy

ISO 13482

Hitting body of user
Crushing fingers or
other small parts of
the human body
Impact due to
uncontrolled release of energy of
Robo-Mate

3

Thermal hazards

Hot surfaces associated with the end-effector; or
associated equipment, motor driver
Cold surfaces or objects

ISO 13482

Burn

ISO 13482

Chill
Hearing loss
Stress
Discomfort
Loss of consciousness
Loss of balance
Reduced alertness
due to fatigue and
discomfort
Sensation of skin,
airways

4

Noise hazards

Harmful levels of acoustic noise

ISO 13482

5

Vibration hazards

Vibrations of actuator, equipment

ISO 13482

6

Hazards caused by
biological agent

Material covering

ISO 13482

Pollution or allergenic materials covering

ISO 13482

7

Ergonomic hazards Inappropriate place of controls (e.g. difficult to
achieve)
Design and location of indicators and visual display units
Poor user interface design and/or location of indicators and visual displays units
Incorrect user body size assumptions
Forced (static) posture

ISO 13482
ISO 13482
ISO 13482
ISO 13482

Unhealthy posture
or excessive effort
(endurance)
Fatigue and stress
Discomfort
Human error

ISO 13482

4 The Robo-Mate Safety Experts group initially started work with reference to ISO 10218 as requested in the deliverable of work. During the project ISO
13482 was published and considered more appropriate to check the hazards of the Robo-Mate design as it developed into a prototype. However, since
Robo-Mate is aimed at people at work, additional hazards were identified as relevant.
5 Author(s) of WP11: Johan van der Vorm, Jerry Kamperveen, Frank Krause, Michiel de Looze (TNO), Rachel Nugent (UL), Peter Heiligensetzer (MRK)
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8

9

Hazards associated
with environment
in which the machine is used

Combination of
hazards

Heating or cooling object or material due to outdoor climate/weather
Corrosion of safety critical devices due to moisture and splashes from whether:
Collision with walls, permanent/unmovable barriers
Damage to communication cable due to person or
vehicles/moving machines passing by
Person or vehicles/moving machines passing by

WP11

Unexpected movement

Short circuit due to water drips and splashes due
to rainfall or cleaning action
Operator forgets necessary steps

WP11

Unavailability colleagues

WP11

Robo-Mate hinder of quick or free movement

WP11

Operator cloths drawn in between limbs of
Robo-Mate
Unintended start or movement

ISO 13482

Disruption of Robo-Mate communication due to
network malfunction
Emergency stop by Robo-Mate

ISO 13482

Falling and crushing; not proper or
wrong operation of
Robo-Mate

ISO 13482

Impact or crushing

WP11
ISO 13482

Falling or unintended movement
inducing danger

WP11
WP11

WP11

ISO 13482

Mismatch of Robo-Mate functioning with person's ISO 13482
reflective performance
Operator forgets use conditions
WP11
Incorrect initialisation or deactivation by operator WP11
Entanglement in wiring in work station

WP11

Entanglement in wiring in work station

WP11

Abrupt motion by operator

WP11

Power failure

WP11

RM not fitted to body dimensions of operator

WP11

Loss of consciousness

WP11

Loss of concentration

WP11

Fatigue

WP11

Burn or chill
Burning, cutting

No operator escape from dangerous
situation

Runaway sudden
stop Robo-Mate
Stress on operator
Robo-Mate outside
human range of
motion
Loss of control of
Robo-Mate
Tipping of
Robo-Mate due to
delayed movement
Loss of control of
Robo-Mate due to
power failure
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3. RISK ASSESSMENT - WORKSHEET
Risk classification was done using Fine/Kinney method and focused on the design as shown in figure
9. The method originally developed in 1971 by W. Fine (later publication in 1976 by G.H.F. Kinney)
is 3-dimensional. It breaks down the risk/failure rate into two components:
Failure rate:
- Likelihood or probability (P) - the probability of occurrence of the unwanted event during
the activity concerned
- Exposure (E) - the frequency or duration of the activity concerned from which the
unwanted event may result
Consequences (C) - the possible consequences of the accident, incident and other unwanted
event
The three aspects P, E and C are provided with value descriptions and factors allowing a numeric
risk score calculation R = E x P x C.

Figure 7
Example of calculating risk
score by using Fine/Kinney
method
The Robo-Mate used a simplified version of Fine/Kinney, using less categories to allow for efficient
assessment by the project Network of Safety experts. The adapted reference for risk ranking is:
P - Probability

Description

Nihil

Score Robo-Mate Value
team
A
0,1

Low

B

0,4

Practically impossible

Low

B

0,4

Thinkable but improbable

Medium

C

1

Improbable but possible (10 years)

Medium

C

1

Possible but unusual (years)

High

D

8

Very well possible (year)

High

D

8

To be expected some times a year

S – Severity

Table 2
Fine/Kinney method

Almost unthinkable

No injury

Score Robo-Mate Value
team
1
0

Injury without absence

2

1

Injury with absence

3

3

Irrecuparable injury/impairment

4

7

Very severely/deadly injured victim

5

15

Disaster more than one victim deadly 6
injured

40
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E - exposure
Very seldom (1x per 2-3 years

Value
0,5

Seldom (yearly)

1

Sometimes (monthly)

2

Once and a while (weekly)

3

Regularly (daily)

6

Continuous

10

Risk classification (R = E x P x C):
Risk class
Nihil

Value
0

Risk class

Description

Low risk

1

R < 20

No risk mitigation necessary

Possible risk

2

R = 20 – 75

Risk mitigation to be considered

Important risk

3

R = 75 – 200

Risk mitigation required

High risk

4

R = 200 – 400

Risk mitigation direct necessary

Very high risk

5

R > 400

Stop activity/work

The risk classification was based on selected leading risk scenarios being the overall frame work for
the Robo-Mate risk analysis. Each scenario represents a (cluster of) hazard (s) in a particular use
situation and operational activity. This classification is made according to the data available in the
Deliverable 11.1 and according to the risk ranking found in the document: „Risk ranking Robo-Mate arm module ranked send to Robo-Mate safety experts 220415“. Description of scenarios and
hazards can be found in Annex A and Annex B of the D11.1 report respectively.

Figure 8
An example of a risk
classification

Parameter E – exposure is considered to have value 6, meaning daily exposure. Figure 8 shows an
example of a scenario A, see Annex A of report D11.2, together with corresponding hazards which
were ranked by ten experts of the Robo-Mate Safety experts group. A full overview of the hazards
and risk ranking is presented in report D11.2.
The ranked passive arm module and
trunk are shown in the Figure 9. This
configuration is used for the analysis
in this report.

Figure 9
Passive arm and trunk module
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Risk classification

A

B

C
D

E
F

Risk mitigation direct necessary
Arm
Scenario
Unintended/uncontrolled movement of Robo-Mate(parts)
• unintended start or movement
• pollution (dust, debris); loose cables in surrounding; tools
• software bug inducing runaway of Robo-Mate part
• inadvertent operation of controls
• stored energy
• Robo-Mate wrongfully considers body movement of user as command action (e.g. heavy lifting
action)
Unexpected movement of Robo-Mate (parts)
• incorrect storage by operator
• disruption of Robo-Mate communication due to network malfunction
• unpredictable behaviour of machine controls due to electromagnetic interference or surges in
energy source
• unexpected movements of robot or end effectors or associated machine
• movements (normal or unexpected) of external axis
• movements (normal or unexpected) of end effector or any mobile part of robot cell
• movements (normal or unexpected) of any part of the robot arm (including back)
Movement of Robo-Mate (parts) outside human range of motion
• incorrect initialization or deactivation by operator
Non-synchronised movement of Robo-Mate (parts)
• abrupt motion by operator
• mismatch of Robo-Mate functioning with person‘s reflective performance
Unequal distribution of forces on Robo-Mate (parts)
• wear and tear of movable parts
Loss of Robo-Mate (parts) load support
• material failure
• power failure
• RM not fitted to body dimensions of operator

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Demonstration

Integrated
prototype
testing

Risk mitigation required

Prototype
assembly

Risk mitigation to be considered

Design

No risk mitigation necessary

Prototype
development and
testing

Life Stage

Arm

Trunk
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G

H

I
J

Risk mitigation direct necessary
Scenario
Loss of Robo-Mate stability
• issued stop command stops the robot in an incomplete cycle
• presence of stairs, wet floor, grease, oil, etc.
• emergency stop by Robo-Mate
• 3rd party disturbing stability
• mobility of user and environment
• weight of Robo-Mate and manipulator positions changing centre of gravity
Loss of Robo-Mate control
• loss of consciousness
• fatigue
• loss of concentration
• entanglement in wiring in work station
• person or vehicles/moving machines passing by
• person or vehicles/moving machines passing by
• damage communication cable due to person or vehicles/moving machines passing by
• vibrations of actuator, equipment
Operator not escaping from dangerous situations
• Robo-Mate hinder and not allowing quick or free movement
Operator not protected from dangerous situations
• explosive concentration of dangerous gasses and vapours in environment
• damaged feeder cable due to person or vehicles/moving machines passing by
• heating or cooling object or material due to outdoor climate/weather
• pollution or allergenic materials covering
• material covering
• cold surfaces or objects
• hot surfaces associated with the end-effector; or associated equipment, motor driver
• electrostatic phenomena
• overload – short circuit – heat blockage by coat, jacket that cover the robot
• contact with discrete components in the electrical (electronic) circuitry, i.e. capacitors
• touching live parts, terminals, charging contacts, connections, battery

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Demonstration

Risk mitigation required

Integrated
prototype
testing

Design

Risk mitigation to be considered

Prototype
assembly

No risk mitigation necessary

Prototype
development and
testing

Life Stage

Arm

Trunk
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K

L

M

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Demonstration

Risk mitigation direct necessary
Arm
Scenario
Robo-Mate unintentional operated outside use conditions
• abuse/misuse (of emergency controls)
• operator forgets use conditions
• unavailability colleagues
• operator forgets necessary steps
• recognition of hazards and hazardous situations is obscured because of poor area lighting
• inappropriate location of controls
• poorly designed enabling devices
• poorly designed loading/unloading post; long distance between components box location and
loading/unloading area
• poorly designed teach pendant, human machine interface (HMI) touch screen or operator panel
too far or high
Entanglement/drawn in with Robo-Mate (moving parts)
• entanglement in wiring in work station
• operator cloths drawn in between limbs of Robo-Mate
• Robo-Mate/operator drawn in or tumbled by moving machinery
• gaps between joints
• space between moving parts
Non-robustness of critical Robo-Mate parts
• failure of a safeguarding device to function as expected
• water sources in environment
• corrosion of safety critical devices due to moisture and splashes from whether
• servicing, lubrication and changing components that are covered in fluids; cooling and process fluids
• unexpected failures to the mechanical and electrical components of the robot system and the
protection systems
• loosening of connections, fasteners, components resulting in unexpected stopping or expulsion of
parts
• vibrations of actuator, equipment

Integrated
prototype
testing

Risk mitigation required

Prototype
assembly

Risk mitigation to be considered

Design

No risk mitigation necessary

Prototype
development and
testing

Life Stage

Arm

Trunk
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N

O

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Arm

Trunk

Demonstration

Risk mitigation direct necessary
Arm
Scenario
Safety warning of Robo-Mate not noticed by user due to incompatibility of display with user demands
and “noise” in environment
• forced (static) posture
• design and location of indicators and visual display units
• design and location of control devices
Discomfort due to noise and weight or other stressing factors leads to loss of acceptance of Robo-Mate
use
• long-term exposure to elevated noise levels
Observations
• Highest risks are attributed to operator not escaping dangerous situations and operator not protected from dangerous situations
• Highest risk attributed to test phase of arm module
• Critical design issues are:
- operator not being enabled to free himself from exoskeleton
- protection from dangers in the environment like moving parts form machines, assembly lines
• Trunk module scored lower in all life stage: no kinetic or potential energy (like springs or payload
of objects manipulated) involved or controlled better
• Trunk module during demonstration score higher on operator not protected from dangerous situations and on entanglement/drawn in with Robo-Mate (moving parts)
• Hardly any risk envisaged on noise and vibration.

Integrated
prototype
testing

Risk mitigation required

Prototype
assembly

Risk mitigation to be considered

Design

No risk mitigation necessary

Prototype
development and
testing

Life Stage

Arm

Trunk
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4.

DISCUSSION

The risk assessment has been done in consecutive stages following the life cycle stages as they
were planned in the Robo-Mate project. The assessments were based on the definition of the
design and prototype of the arm and hip/trunk module as they became more or less consolidated.
The functionalities and the design were not changed much as compared with the version in focus
during the initial assessments at the beginning of the Robo-Mate project.
The assessment is based on the assumption that the future of the exoskeleton is to develop the
exoskeleton further, assess its usability and to test and demonstrate it as a prototype of Robo-Mate
2.0 being engineered for production and sales..
As it can be seen from the table above, in the end it is predicted that the demonstration life stage
will not contain any risks from the class High risk classes according to the Fine and Kinney method
(see Table 2). The most critical scenario is “Operator not protected from dangerous situations” and
“Operator not escaping from dangerous situations”. Since the purpose of the Robo-Mate is to work
in industrial environment, automotive industry primarily, it is obvious that possible collision with
moving objects and parts is possible. Based on that, risk during design and prototype design and
testing life stage is ranked the way it is reported. The most important life stage is the demonstration
stage. It is supposed that robustness, weight and noise will not affect the worker in a negative sense
but workers will, after testing it, give the final opinion.
Many details of the exoskeleton need to be re-evaluated as soon as the design will be transferred
for further, possibly commercial, development. The analysis up till now shows several elements
of Robo-Mate needing attention and requires design solutions in order to mitigate risk to an acceptable level. The final aim will be designed that the exoskeleton will be according to the safety
requirements in the relevant standards.
Where risk mitigation measures are not implemented in the test and the demonstration of the
Robo-Mate prototype yet and do not meet the final safety level as required by standards, complementary organisational measures need to be taken to operate the Robo-Mate at an acceptable
safety level. These will be necessarily preventive measures by the organisation of the workprocess
and/or in the operational context of the workstation. The next table 3 decribes a minimum set of
measures to be taken to assure safety when testing and demonstrating“the Robo-Mate prototype.
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Table 3
Overview of instruction for
use Robo-Mate prototype
Theme
Preparation of
Robo-Mate use

Instruction
1. Every test must be prepared according to local safety protocol according to the organisation’s policy
and national law.
2. Conduct a task risk analysis for every specific use (test, demonstration etc.) taking into consideration
the context the Robo-Mate will be used and implement necessary preventive and repressive measures to protect the operator.
A good practice is the Safety Protocol Robo-Mate Trunk Mechatronic Testing Safety Protocol reported by
ITT.
3. The Robo-Mate shall only be used by healthy people without health complaints to muscular-skeleton
system.
4. The Robo-Mate shall only be used by people with body sizes fitting within the range of size and adaptability Robo-Mate provides.
5. The Robo-Mate shall only be operated with a trained person and well briefed on rest risks, safety
measures and provisions e.g.:
a. Tasks and roles of user and assistant
b. Proper fit of exoskeleton to body
c. Check on correct fixture/adjustments of straps etc.
d. Proper working of safeguards at start up
e. What to do in case of power failure, loss of control signal etc.
f. Openings in arm module and mechanism parallelogram
g. Prevention of entanglement in feeder cables etc.
h. Emergencies, use of emergency switch
i. Hygiene
6. Every operator needs to be instructed with respect to the inherent risks of the Robo-Mate and safety
procedures to consider in at his work station.
7. It is necessary that he is always watched by a fellow employee who can assist him to get rid of the
exoskeleton in case of injury or illness or to accompany him to a safe place.
8. It is necessary that he is always watched by a fellow employee who can assist to operate emergency
stops e.g. to cut off current and to apply first aid when necessary
9. Define a safety zone where Robo-Mate use will not interfere with moving equipment or passing vehicles or people.
10. Personal protective equipment needs to be adapted to the health and safety risk of a particular works
station Robo-Mate will be used. As a minimum safety shoes with toe protection are advised
11. A place with adequate support of user and the exoskeleton should be provided to put on and of the
exoskeleton not only for a shift but also hygienic stops
12. A storage to keep the exoskeleton free of dust etc. should be provided
13. The hygiene of body contact points of the Robo-Mate should be checked periodically and guarded

Start-up use of
Robo-Mate

Emergency
response

1. The operator needs to check if the size of Robo-Mate corresponds to his body size before he starts
using it.
2. Given the risk of entanglement of clothes, cables etc. in the Robo-Mate modules no loose fitting
clothes are allowed, feeder and other cables need to be kept away from the exoskeleton.
3. The operator needs to be safeguarded from the effects of unexpected behaviour of the Robo-Mate
attenuators or failures of components.
4. The operator needs to be safeguarded from external passing people and vehicles that may collide
with him
1. The emergency response team/first aid team shall be informed and instructed on specific protocols
dealing with an Robo-Mate user being hurt or falling ill
2. To guard the operator using the Robo-Mate from accidents and sudden danger he needs to be assisted to escape from the hazard source (e.g. fire and smoke).
3. For emergency purposes a separate emergency switch shall enable the assistant the Robo-Mate attenuation when requested by the user or in case of an emergency
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Incident
management

1. Incidents with the Robo-Mate tests and demonstrations need to be communicated to the Robo-Mate
project leader and partners in order to keep them aware of unknown or not anticipated risk level.
This facilitates learning from experience and prevents the same incident happening again.
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